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Welcome to the February edition of The 

Horsell Village School’s Newsletter.  

We have been very busy over the last 

month with several outside companies 

coming in to enhance our children’s 

learning experiences.  Support from the 

local community aids in our mission to 

provide our children with quality first  

hand educational experiences, provid-

ing them with opportunities that enable 

them to have high aspira-

tions.   

 

Planning ahead… 

After half term Reception will 

be exploring animals from 

cold   habitats before moving onto a 

topic called “Down the  bottom of the 

garden” . Year 1 will exploring 

castles and Year 2 ‘s topic is 

“The Magic Library”  

If you think you have 

any skills in these areas 

and feel you can offer 

some  support please speak to the year 

group leaders.  This maybe through your 

work, someone you may know or simply 

something you have a passion for.  Your 

support will be greatly appreciated.  

 

A few reminders as we move into       

February  

• Please make sure your child / chil-

dren come to school in the correct 

uniform and with their PE kits on the 

correct day. We are running short 

of spare PE kits.  

• Parking. Thank you to all parents 

who continue to park sensibly and 

respectfully. Your support in this 

matter makes coming to school a 

much safer and more relaxed ex-

perience for everyone.  

 

Best Wishes                      Mrs Reeve  

            

6th February  Badgers Class Assembly  

9.20 am  

7th February  NSPCC Number day –wear 
something with a number on! 

10th February  Book Week– Dress as a book 
character day 

11th February  Online safety parent workshops 

9.30 pm  and 6.30 pm  

12th February  Bedtime Stories at 5.00pm  

13th February  Hedgehogs class Assembly  

9.20 am  

14th February  NSPCC Speak out, stay safe As-
sembly  

14th February  Finish for Half Term  

17th– 21st       
February  

HALF TERM HOLIDAY  

24th February  Inset Day  

School Closed  

25th February  Inset Day  

School Closed  

26th February  School open for children  

26th February  Barn Owls Parent Conferences 

Foxcubs Parent Conferences   

28th February  Yr 2 visit to the LightBox  

SO and BO 

28th February  Tawny Owls Parent Conferences 

2nd March Hedgehogs Parent Conferences  

 

3rd March Snowy Owls Parent Conferences  

4th March  Rabbits Parent Conferences  

5th March  Otters Parent Conferences  

5th March  Foxcubs class Assembly  

5th March  Parent Conferences 6.00pm to 
8.00pm 

6th March  Badgers Parent conferences  

6th March  Tawny Owls Class visit to the 
Lightbox.  
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Hot  Chocolate breath  
 
1.Hold your hands out in front of 
you as if you were holding a cup 
of hot chocolate.  
2. Breathe in slowly, imagining  that you 
are     inhaling the smell of the warm hot 
chocolate through your nose.  
3. Hold your breath for a few seconds         
imagining the taste of the hot chocolate 
in your mouth.  
4. Gently breathe out through your 
mouth, as if you were blowing the hot 
chocolate to cool it down.  
Repeat.  
Notice as you begin to feel calm, you might 
even have the sensation of the taste of hot 
chocolate in your mouth, or your hands might 
start to feel warm.  

 

Figure of 8 breathing  

1. Form a figure of 8 on 
the palm of your hand 
or on the back of your friend or 
even on your own tummy.  
2. Breathe in slowly through your 
nose as you make the first circle .  
3. At the cross over, breathe out 
slowly through your mouth.  
 
Repeat.  
 

 

 

 

Number breathing  
 
1.Breathe in slowly through your 
nose.  
2.Pause and count to 5 using your 
fingers. Focus on the feeling of 
moving each of your fingers and 
thumb.  
3.Breathe out slowly through your 
mouth.  

Trace your fingers 
1.Place your hand out in front of you.  

2.Use your finger to trace up the side of one 

finger breathing in slowly as you do. As you 

move back down the other side of 

the finger slowly breathe out. 

Repeat, making your way around 

your hand and all of your fingers.  

  The 3rd February to the 9th of February is ‘Children's Mental Health Week’. 

Here at The Horsell Village School part of our curriculum intent has been     

specifically designed around providing children with the skills set to be    

emotionally resilient. Our aim is that children leave The Horsell Village School with a       

secure understanding of themselves as learners and as confident individuals– developing 

a growth mindset in all aspects of life. Through Jigsaw– a mindfulness      

approach to PSHE the children have begun to learn a  variety of  mindful-

ness activities that can be used in a number of different ways– either to 

calm and refocus the mind or as self regulation of emotions.  

 

Below are a few examples that you can try at home.  

We will continue to provide you with  examples  

over the next few months so you can build a  

bank of activities to use at home.  



 

 

 

 

 

Class Assemblies 

A big well done to Snowy Owls, 

Tawny Owls and Squirrels for 

your fantastic class assemblies. 

It has been lovely to see how 

much the children have been enjoying 

their learning and celebrating their work 

with them.  

Don’t forget you are more than  wel-

come to join us for a cup of tea / coffee    

before hand. Refreshments are available 

in the school canteen from when the 

school gates open.  
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Safer Internet Day  

Tuesday 11th February is Safer Internet Day, a day that is very          

important to our school and pupils.  

Safer Internet Day is coordinated by the Insafe network and is        

celebrated every year across Europe, and in other countries 

worldwide.  

In the UK, Safer Internet Day is organised by the UK Safer Internet Centre 

(www.saferinternetday.org.uk), and this year’s theme is “Free to be Me: Exploring     

Identity Online” which will focus on celebrating difference and creating an inclusive   

internet. Our school is participating alongside hundreds of other schools across the UK 

and students will be learning about how to use the internet safely and positively. To            

celebrate the many positives of the internet, and to raise awareness of the issues that 

children and young people face online today, we will be hosting an online safety        

information  presentation for parents and carers. The session will provide practical       

advice and safety tips to help manage online safety issues, and discussions surrounding 

suitable behaviour online. The session will be on  

 
Tuesday 11th February at 9.30am  and 6.30pm  

 

We believe that internet safety education is a crucial element of the 

curriculum and an essential part of young people’s development. 

This session is designed to help you become more aware of the safe-

ty messages that your children receive in school in order to reinforce 

them in your home environment. We really hope that you will be able 

to  attend and look forward to seeing you there. You can find out    

                                more about Safer Internet Day on  

                                 https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/SID202 

We are taking part in  

the NSPCC Number  

day 2020.  

 

On Friday 7th February we will be   

having fun with maths. The children 

will be taking part in a number of     

different maths activities focused on 

problem solving and application of 

the core skills.  

The children are invited to wear one 

item of clothing alongside their        

normal school uniform that is number 

related.  

 We ask for a voluntary contribution of 

£1-contributions to the NSPCC. 
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Book Week 

Monday 10th-Friday 14th February 2020 

 

Friday 31st January — Pied Piper Theatre Co. 

Present the story  

‘Star in the Jar’ 

 

Monday 10th—Dressing up Day  

Please come to school dressed as your favourite 

 storybook character! 

 

Tuesday 11th—Book Buffet 

Bring in your favourite book and share it with your friends in class. 

 

Wednesday 12th—Bedtime Story 5-5.30pm 

Come back to school at 5pm ready for bed and  

  listen to a bedtime story! 

 

Thursday 13th-Teachers Stories 

During the school day, teachers will be sharing their favourite  

stories with you. 

 

Friday 14th-Parent Stories 8.45 am 

In the morning, parents can come in and share their favourite 

 stories with your class. 

Book Fair 

Monday, Tuesday & Thursday 2.55pm-3.20pm 

Wednesday 5pm—5.30pm 
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Useful Links  
 
ICT Games - games for 
Maths and English 
https://
www.ictgames.com/ 
 
Phonics play—
phonics games 
https://
www.phonicsplay.co.
uk 
 

 

Dates 

7th February-NSPCC Number 

Day 

10th February— Start of Book 

Week and dress up day 

12th February—Bedtime Stories 

17th - 21st  February—Half Term 

Monday 24th & Tuesday 25th 

February -  INSET days-School 

Closed. 

26th February Foxcubs Parent 

Conferences. 

4th March Rabbits Parent Con-

ferences 

5th March Otters Parent Confer-

ences. 

Reception  

Add photographs here 

Celebration of learning  

The children have loved the topic of ‘Amazing 

Animals’ and have were fascinated by Simon 

Airey and all his exotic creatures. We moved on 

from our learning about the bugs and beasties 

that he brought in and starting looking at animals 

that live in hot climates. We have been focusing 

our learning on the book ‘Giraffes Can’t Dance’ 

and the children have been finding out about li-

ons, rhinos, zebras, and of course giraffes. We will 

finish this half term with the story ‘Handa’s Sur-

prise’ looking at the different animals she meets 

on her journey and finding out about the different 

fruit she gathers.  

 
What's coming up….. 

Just before half term we will have our school book week. We 

will be using our visit from the Pied Piper theatre company as 

a focus for our learning and we will launch the week with a 

dress up day. We can’t wait to see you dressed as your fa-

vourite book character.  We will continue our amazing ani-

mals topic after half term moving on to animals that live in 

cold climates. We will be looking at the ways these animals 

are adapted to freezing conditions. We will be exploring 

freezing and melting water and floating and sinking.  

Can you help us? We are looking for cable spools and tyres 

that we can use in our outside learning environment. If you 

have any you could donate to us or know where we can get 

some please let us know.  
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Useful Links  
 
Space place—https://
spaceplace.nasa.gov/menu/
play/   
 
Oxford Owl maths games—
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/
for-home/kids-activities/fun-
maths-games-and-activities/   

 
Phonics game—https://
www.ictgames.com/
mobilePage/forestPhonics/
index.html  

 

Dates 

Thursday 6th February—Badgers class assem-

bly 

Friday 7th February—NSPCC Number Day 

Monday 10th February—Book week 

Tuesday 11th February  - Online Safety Day  

Wednesday 12th February—Bedtime stories 

Thursday 13th February—Hedgehogs class 

assembly 

Monday 24th & Tuesday 25th February—INSET 

days 

Thursday 27th February—Squirrels parent con-

ferences 

Monday 2nd March—Hedgehogs parent con-

ferences 

Friday 6th March—Badgers parent confer-

ences 

Friday 20th March—Year 1 to Windsor Castle 

Year 1   

Celebration of learning  

This month we have been looking at stories 

around crashing spaceships and aliens. We have 

enjoyed writing our own versions, acting them out 

and thinking about feelings. We have also learnt 

about famous astronauts, as well as facts about 

space, planets and the moon. We enjoyed our 

visit to the planetarium and were fascinated at 

looking in detail at stars and different planets. We 

also carried out an investigation using ice and ex-

ploring which material keeps it most insulated. In 

maths we have been looking addition and sub-

traction. We have been challenging ourselves by 

learning what halves are. 

 
 What's coming up….. 

We will finish our space learning by thinking about 

why we have day and night and how the day 

length varies across the seasons. We also are look-

ing forward to Book Week and thinking about 

what our favourite books are and why we like 

them. We will continue to work on fractions in 

maths and look at halves and quarters.  After half 

term we will start our new learning all about cas-

tles and explore which materials tare used and 

why, as well as looking at the Royal Family. 

https://spaceplace.nasa.gov/menu/play/
https://spaceplace.nasa.gov/menu/play/
https://spaceplace.nasa.gov/menu/play/
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/kids-activities/fun-maths-games-and-activities/
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/kids-activities/fun-maths-games-and-activities/
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/kids-activities/fun-maths-games-and-activities/
https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/forestPhonics/index.html
https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/forestPhonics/index.html
https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/forestPhonics/index.html
https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/forestPhonics/index.html
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Useful Links 
https://www.purplemash.com/sch/
horsell-village  (all children should 
have their login in their reading log) 
 

www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize  
 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ 
 

www.mathsisfun.com 

 

https://nrich.maths.org/
primaryhttp:// 
 

www.crickweb.co.uk/Key-Stage-
1.html  

 

 

Dates 

Friday 7th February - NSPCC Number Day  

Monday 10th February - Start of Book 

week and dress up day 

Tuesday 11th February - Online Safety 

Day  

Wednesday 12th February - Bedtime sto-

ries 5pm - 5.30pm 

17th - 21st  February - Half Term 

Monday 24th & Tuesday 25th February -  

INSET days (SCHOOL CLOSED) 

Wednesday 26th February - Barn Owls’ 

parent conferences  

Friday 28th February - Tawny Owls’ parent 

conferences 

Tuesday 3rd March - Snowy Owls’ parent 

conferences 

Year 2   

Add photographs here 

 

THEATRE SHOW PIC 

Celebration of learning  

We have continued with our learning focus, ‘The Rain-

forest’. We have now read a variety of books linked with 

the rainforest to inspire the children’s writing. 

The children have been finding answers to their ques-

tions and investigating the different layers of the rainfor-

est. They have also been making comparisons between 

Horsell Village and the rainforest. What are the similarities 

and differences?  

We have set up an investigation to look closely at de-

composition and will continue to make observations of 

this. 

We have had a big focus on fractions and have been 

finding quarters and halves of numbers. Please try to pro-

vide opportunities for your child to apply this learning at 

home e.g. cutting up food or sharing objects out. 

 

 What's coming up… 

We will be learning more about the rainforest and will 

be making observations of the investigation we have 

set up looking at which fruits and vegetables decom-

pose the fastest. We have also incorporated the on-

going issue of plastic pollution into this investigation so 

that we can see the impact it is having on different 

habitats.  

We are continuing to learn how to use the internet 

safely and will be using searches and filters already set 

up in Purple Mash. During PSHE, we are setting our-

selves challenges and discussing what makes us feel 

successful.  
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